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Challenges for CoChallenges for Co--Development:Development:
Drivers and RoadblocksDrivers and Roadblocks

�� Business caseBusiness case ~ opportunity to~ opportunity to
distinguish yourself fromdistinguish yourself from 
competition, but reduce market sharecompetition, but reduce market share

�� BiomarkersBiomarkers ~ can identify responder~ can identify responder
but marker is not 100% specificbut marker is not 100% specific
and sensitiveand sensitive

�� Clinical dilemmaClinical dilemma ~ can identify non~ can identify non--responder, but no alternativeresponder, but no alternative 
treatment existstreatment exists

�� ReimbursementReimbursement ~ can reduce cost, but do we really know~ can reduce cost, but do we really know

�� RegulationRegulation ~ how to encourage, but not stifle the field~ how to encourage, but not stifle the field 

�� Etc.Etc.
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All drivers are important, butAll drivers are important, but ……

�� I believe thatI believe that sciencescience will be the main driver because:will be the main driver because:

–– I canI can’’t think of anything that will stop scientific curiosityt think of anything that will stop scientific curiosity

�� (there is no one entity that decides over scientific progress;(there is no one entity that decides over scientific progress; 
geographical and political borders will be crossed)geographical and political borders will be crossed)

–– Therefore, we will continue to learn more about how toTherefore, we will continue to learn more about how to 
personalize medicinepersonalize medicine

–– Advancements in medical science usually have become part ofAdvancements in medical science usually have become part of 
medical practice over timemedical practice over time

�� (other factors usually follow suit, but it may take time)(other factors usually follow suit, but it may take time)

�� The fact that weThe fact that we’’re here to talk about the science of CV biomarkersre here to talk about the science of CV biomarkers 
and how to use them in research and drug development it is a gooand how to use them in research and drug development it is a goodd 
example!example!
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Drugs and TestsDrugs and Tests

�� One way to foster the advancement is to encourage the developmenOne way to foster the advancement is to encourage the developmentt 
of drugs with tests that help to make better decisions about howof drugs with tests that help to make better decisions about how toto 
use the drug in questionuse the drug in question

�� There are two types of such testsThere are two types of such tests

–– Tests that have been developed after a drug has come to marketTests that have been developed after a drug has come to market 
(e.g. CYP2C9 and VKORC1 for better determining the starting(e.g. CYP2C9 and VKORC1 for better determining the starting 
dose fordose for warfarinwarfarin))

–– Tests that are being developed in conjunction with the drug andTests that are being developed in conjunction with the drug and 
areare ““requiredrequired”” for drug use (e.g. Her2/neu measurement forfor drug use (e.g. Her2/neu measurement for 
HerceptinHerceptin therapy)therapy)

�� I will be talking about the latter, highlighting some generalI will be talking about the latter, highlighting some general 
considerations for what we callconsiderations for what we call ““drugdrug--test cotest co--developmentdevelopment””
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DrugDrug--Test CoTest Co--Development: What is it ?Development: What is it ?

�� Strategy to coordinate the development of a drug with theStrategy to coordinate the development of a drug with the 
development of a test when a biomarker appears to be a useful todevelopment of a test when a biomarker appears to be a useful toolol 
to determine efficacy and/or safety in a subto determine efficacy and/or safety in a sub--populationpopulation

�� Drug and test are investigational (biomarkers are consideredDrug and test are investigational (biomarkers are considered 
““exploratoryexploratory”” oror ““probable validprobable valid””))

�� Clinical phase of drug development program will provide evidenceClinical phase of drug development program will provide evidence
of clinical utility (i.e., value) of the diagnostic testof clinical utility (i.e., value) of the diagnostic test

�� Claim for test would be for use with drug, drug crossClaim for test would be for use with drug, drug cross--labeled forlabeled for 
use with diagnostic, diagnostic will be requireduse with diagnostic, diagnostic will be required

�� Other parts of drug and diagnostic development programs (e.g.,Other parts of drug and diagnostic development programs (e.g., 
analytical validation) would proceed as usualanalytical validation) would proceed as usual
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What Happens to the BiomarkerWhat Happens to the Biomarker 
During DrugDuring Drug--Test CoTest Co--Development ?Development ?

�� The problem is that markers need to be developed (qualified) inThe problem is that markers need to be developed (qualified) in thethe 
context of their intended usecontext of their intended use 

�� Therefore,Therefore, we donwe don’’t know how good the marker/test ist know how good the marker/test is 
before going into clinical studies (context of use!)before going into clinical studies (context of use!)

�� Many other clinical and environmental factors influence outcomeMany other clinical and environmental factors influence outcome

�� It is therefore reasonable to assume that the clinical validatioIt is therefore reasonable to assume that the clinical validation of an of a 
biomarker is never 100%, even if the analytical validation is 10biomarker is never 100%, even if the analytical validation is 100%0% 
(i.e. the test always reports a correct measurement)(i.e. the test always reports a correct measurement)

�� GoalGoal: use marker to enhance benefit while reducing risks: use marker to enhance benefit while reducing risks
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CoCo--Development Example:Development Example: BucindololBucindolol studystudy 
stratified by treatment and betastratified by treatment and beta--1 AR genotype1 AR genotype

Liggett et al PNAS 103(30), 11288–93 

(A) survival 
(B) death or hospitalization 
(C) Hazard ratios 
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Impact of Biomarkers on Drug Label
Impact of Biomarkers on Drug Label
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Biomarker and assay development process
Biomarker and assay development process
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Regulator InteractionsSponsorSponsor –– Regulator Interactions
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Key Questions and Decision Criteria AboutKey Questions and Decision Criteria About 
Biomarkers During Clinical DevelopmentBiomarkers During Clinical Development 

�� What is the marker being used for?What is the marker being used for?
–– Efficacy prediction or efficacy measurementEfficacy prediction or efficacy measurement
–– SafetySafety

�� Is it a prognostic (i.e. outcome related to disease, but notIs it a prognostic (i.e. outcome related to disease, but not 
necessarily to drug therapy) or a predictive (i.e. outcome relatnecessarily to drug therapy) or a predictive (i.e. outcome related toed to 
therapeutic intervention) marker and how does it, in either casetherapeutic intervention) marker and how does it, in either case,, 
affect the development strategyaffect the development strategy

�� How to use the marker in a clinical trial?How to use the marker in a clinical trial?
–– Can the marker not only be validated, but can it also be shownCan the marker not only be validated, but can it also be shown 

that using the marker actually helps in the clinic (i.e. clinicathat using the marker actually helps in the clinic (i.e. clinicall 
utility)?utility)?

�� Should an enrichment or a stratification strategy be used?Should an enrichment or a stratification strategy be used?
A.A. Upfront stratificationUpfront stratification
B.B. BiomarkerBiomarker--based strategybased strategy
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A. Upfront StratificationA. Upfront Stratification –– ExampleExample 

�� Produces data on all patientsProduces data on all patients

�� Completely prospectiveCompletely prospective

Test 

M+, randomize 

M-, randomize 

Treatment A 

Treatment B 

Treatment A 

Treatment B 
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B. BiomarkerB. Biomarker--based Strategybased Strategy –– Example 1Example 1 

�� May not produce data for all patients (although it can)May not produce data for all patients (although it can)

�� Can include retrospective design aspectsCan include retrospective design aspects

�� Example 1:Example 1: 

Randomize 

Marker-based 

Non marker-
based 

M+ Æ Treatment A 

M- Æ Treatment B 

Treatment A 

Treatment B 

Test 

Randomize 
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B. BiomarkerB. Biomarker--based Strategybased Strategy –– Example 2Example 2 

�� May not produce data for all patients (although it can)May not produce data for all patients (although it can)

�� Example 2: Dose selectionExample 2: Dose selection

Randomize 

Marker-based 

Non marker-
based 

M+ Æ Dose 1 

M- Æ Dose 2 
Test 

Standard Dose 
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UpcomingUpcoming
WorkshopWorkshop
AddressingAddressing
CoCo--DevelopmentDevelopment
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Conclusions:Conclusions:
Developing Robust Decision Criteria for theDeveloping Robust Decision Criteria for the 
Development and Use of New Clinical BiomarkersDevelopment and Use of New Clinical Biomarkers

� Guiding decision criteria should be the impact of using versus not 
using the marker (compare: required versus recommended tests) 

� Not all biomarkers need to be formally qualified – many biomarkers 
will be used during drug development only, i.e. without the intent to 
be used as a diagnostic 

� Science keeps evolving 

– Biomarkers can be discovered throughout the development of a 
drug – scientific and regulatory flexibility to integrate this new 
knowledge in the drug development process must exist 

– Keep open mind about the use of the biomarker even after 
development, in market place (e.g. re-labeling) 

� Drug-test co-development requires integrating two very different, 
complex processes – drugs and devices – and is not expected to be 
easy 
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At the end of the dayAt the end of the day…… itit’’s the science, stupid!s the science, stupid!
((…… and if itand if it’’s obvious, why not just do it?)s obvious, why not just do it?)



THANK YOU ! 
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